• Find, interpret, and apply information from primary and secondary sources including pictures, graphics, maps, atlases, artifacts, and timelines.
Lesson Development: Review/Motivation: Setting for the story: 1. Show the students a globe and ask them what two things make up the surface of the Earth (land and water).
Explain that the surface of our planet also has smaller pieces of land and bodies of water and that these are called physical or natural features. Write the term "Physical Features" on the board. Ask students to identify physical features (mountain, lake, valley, hill, ocean, river, etc.) 2. Write the term " human-made features" on the board and explain that human-made features are modifications people have made to the land. Have students name human-made features (bridge, building, tunnel, street, etc.) 3. Read the book, America the Beautiful, to the students. If you do not have the book, use the list below for this activity. Ask students to identify physical and humanmade features that make our country beautiful. Help students locate these places on a U.S. map. Tell the students that they are now going to make a foldout book of the song.
4. Give each student a 3" x 24" sentence strip. Next, tell students that they are going to use a ruler to measure the sentence strip. Tell students to mark the sentence strip every 3 1/2". Now tell students to fold their sentence strip on the first mark. Next, they are to fold the sentence strip backward on the second mark. Tell students to fold the strip back and forth to make a foldout book. Students should continue doing this until the end of the strip. At the end, they will have one fold that is only 2" wide.
5. Instruct students to paste the pictures in the order below spacing them neatly on the sentence strip. When students have completed pasting their pictures on one side of the sentence strip they should turn it over and continue on the other side. On the 2" fold they are to paste the title box. 
America the Beautiful
Closure: Review the terms " physical and human-made features" with the students. Divide the students into groups of four and give each group an envelope containing picture cards and definitions "Physical and Human-made Features." Tell students to work in their group and match the picture cards and definitions. Discuss each picture and definition.
Assessment:
1. Give each student a copy of the handout "Look at a Place." Tell students to look carefully at the pictures and to list all the physical features and human-made features they see in the pictures.
2. Tell students to choose one of the pictures and write a paragraph describing this place as a setting for a story. - 
